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in the mind» of most of us. In fact, it is 
that, out- 

e heedless, 
there are lew who would now care to as

ter ms. The union should he as "blessed 
a doctrine" ns may he selected for a Sab
bath's exordium, and « practical one too. 
dealing directly with the life and conduct 
of the people, in relation with the final 
solution of a transcendental!}1 important 
subject.

The writer of this preliminary article 
would know more of these details for 
himself than lias so far come casually in 
his way as the member of a Presbyterian 
congregation. And there are thousands of 
others who would know all about them. 
There should be a literature of the "new 
standards" in the hands of every 
her. manager and elder. The clergy should 
nee to this, 
showing
differs from the old. and how the 
centration of creed involves no sacrifice 
to principle, no dis-respeot to the 
ies of those who fought and died for wint 
we have so long enioved. no treason to 
the faith that 
cise will be beneficial to all of u#. Should 
other communications follow this 
from the present writer, they may bo 
taken as being written more from a de
sire to learn than to teach. Indeed it 
is the duty of every f m idi in Chri.ti«n 
to enquire into the differences amongst 
us that stand in the way of church un
ion on a wider basis even than the par
tial one contemplated.

CPURCH UNION.
hardly an exaggeration to say 
side of the unthinking ami tlilty Dr. J. M. Harper, Quebec.

Article 1.

During the late parliamentary deliate 
vn the Sabbath Day Observance I till, 
there wa» no word uttered that ought to 
have brought more ut a cheer to Can- 
ad-an» Ilian the claim on the part of our 
legislators that Canada is a Christian 
country. In such a claim there is a war
rant fur the morah1/ of the legislation 
which i» legitimate, and for the gainsay
ing of the legislation which is illegiti
mate. And whatever arc likely to be the 
inner oppositions to a movement iu favor 
of church union among any of our Clim- 
ttan denominations, no outer opposition 
need be looked for against the issuing of 
a charter fur the after organisa*, on of 
the church which shall include the I’ick- 
bjten.nu-, the Methodists and the Con- 
grvgaiionaliets of the Dominion.

In regard to these possible inner oppo
sitions, it is neither "wise nor prudent 
to meet trouble half way." The prelim
inaries, pointing to an early consumma
tion of such a union, have been favorably 
accepted by the higher church courts of 
the three denomination» seeking for union. 
There was exception taken, it is true, to 
the movement at the last meeting of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly, a. -1 the 
surprise of our outspoken opposition, 
coming like a bolt out of a clear sky, 
may be taken by some as a portend of 
further surprises of opposition, when the 

for special analysis by 
courts and the

Mime the responsibility of ma nt.lining, 
even with their ' -edition* and church con
ventionalities scr ously restraining them, 
that church unim is nut a desirable thing. 
Public opinion is at la*t with the Master 
in this matter. Canada i* a Christian 
country, and Christian union of any kind 
cannot lint lie a desirable thing either in its 
iu rrowest or widest acceptation.
Ciurch Vnion contemplated stands an a 
foretaste to Canadians of a coini 
ion union. It a all that we cai 
at the present moment, 
minor church courts once take up the de
tails of the ternie of the proposed union, 
for doner examination and analysis they 
will have to était from this initial patriotic 
stindjioint that Chretian union, in whole 
or in part, is a good thing for Canada,— 
a standpoint it would be well to keep in 
view in our further deliberations over the 
matter. The terme ou which the union 
is to be consumnated, are what we have 

to diseues, with no lead ng from 
who have been harking back to the 
projKMiitiou which has already been 

all but accepted liy the three neg 
cl lurches. The actual union of 
three bodies may be delajed, hut the de- 
lurability of union cannot now be ignored, 

hould the déçussions iu the minor 
lourts amplify the inner difficulties to be 
overcome. To repeat for the sake of em
phasizing. a» lar as lliiiup have gone, 
there has been Uo upruvting «s the public 
conviction that Canada be ng a Christian 
country, demands dirait an co-operation

The

mg Christ- 
n look for 

And, when the
They should lie up and 

wherein the new policy

tlli'iimr

f. within us. The exer-

otiatiug

There is such a spirit of enquiry awak
ening among the Anglican* of Canada 
and possibly within other denominations, 
as to these differences. There lias been 
a measure of ironical gratification late
ly expressed on the part of a Halifax 
Preshvtorian divine that "there i< nt least 
one Rector of the Church of England so 
anxious for Church Vnion. that he ha* 
taken the trouble to write several letters 
to the newspaper* in favor of it." The 
venerable Archdeacon Armitage of Hali-

*t*tion comes up 
1 minor church

themselves. It would appear as 
was gmng to be no very serious impedi
ment to the union on the iwrt of the 
Methodist» and the Cot 
who are less hedged abo 
imprudent to say so, by 
a church polity and creed incrustations 

Presbyterians.

necessity, if Christianity is to hold 
lace in our national life and ethical

advancement which it ought to hold, 
such Christian co-opera lion i« our best 

irantee for the assimilation 
nul and pre-national sympathies, for 

the consolidation of a Canadian patriotism 
on the fuimdat.on lino, of our duty to 
God and man, as set forth liy the founder 
of the Chi Htian Church himself.

It would perhaps be dunned a little pre
sumptuous for any one layman to examine 
in often criticism the details of the terme

would fain have consummated in their be
half, without friction and subsequent seg- 
ragation of a part from the whole. The 
ill ««fortune, of an after seiiaration has 
been more frequently to be traced to the 
asperities of the discussions indulged in 
than to conscientious scruples, 
imprudence of over-haste in reaching 
conclusions not altogether untincturcd 
with it»i*itiencc and even intol- 

lias been too often

igregationulist*, 
nit, if it be not 
the tndit'oiis of

In

of our na-gu.
tio

than the Yet it may -afe- 
ly be said that, if the objections raised 
tiy the minor courts of the Presbyterian 
buily prove to lie no more in line with l 
sound logic than were the objections 
raised by the mover and seconder of the 
amendment to the motion in «favor of

Scotia, lias certainly
been advocating in the newspapers 
lately a closer Christian co opera-
lure among all churches, ns have also the 
Primate of All England and the Roman 
Catludic Archbishop of Westminster. The 
I'rvsbyterian divine above referred to 

itly desire» to see tlio 
take its place in the 

. ng fqmkcn of a* 
in the near fu-

union at the London General Assembly, 
the negotiations that have been carried 
on so far are not likely to be cal!, d in 

continue 
honestly

expressed hope that gave birth to the 
movement. The objections raised at the 
late General Assembly must in no wise 
be treated with disresjiect. Indeed these 
objections, had they liven raised when the 
movement was at its earlier inception, 
would have been fairly in order as a test 
of the Jutent feeling among the members 
of the approaching churches that a closer 
association of some kind was desirable. 
Hut, all the »aine, the minor church courts 

not to allow themselves to be led 
astray by the action of those voting for 
the opposing amendment. To fallow 
their lead is to assume the rather uneasy 
responsibility of combating what has been 
already warmly approved of, namely, that 
church union, even of wider compass than 
what the three negotiating bodies now 
contemplate, is a desirable thing. In 
fact, the amendment submitted involved 
an objection which might be impulsively 
raised to any enterprise whatsoever, just 

.is it lias been raised to the suggestion that 
an alliance between three or more of our 
Christian denomination» in Canada is de
sirable. The time, however, has trails 
pired for the ri sing of such an objection, 
especially on the ground that there might 
be less of a success in Christum work as 
an ethical corrective in the country a*, 
large under the contemplat'd union than 
what there has been experienced pith no 

suring gift of 
individual,

po»ed union. There lias seldom 
a union as fitese three lmdiw says that lie gnu 

Anglican Church 
United Church that is liei 
a |H.-e-ible consummation 
lure. "Such a supplementary consumma
tion." he proceed» to say, "in my judg
ment, is greatly to lie desired, for many 
reasons; and [, for one, am willing to go 
a considerable length in bringing this 
about. I hojie that Dr. Armitage'* let
ters may work largely in this direction, 
though there are some tilings in them 
which i regret." And it is needles* to 
say that, these things to lie regretted get 
pretty well entang'cd about and around 
the great “bugaboo." as seen from both 
sides of the ecclesiastical fen> 
the Historic Episcopate, and t 
terror provoked by them, the argi 
is finally brought to grief on tlio 
of a "c'est impossible."

question, having been, as they 
to be, striitly in line with the

i'lic

the
cause of the segregation referred to. The 
"Wee Frees" and the so called "Pictou 
Church" had jiossibly their origin in such 
imprudence. The details of the terms of 
the union ought therefore to he placed in 
the hand* of the laity and the ir'nor 
church courts with a fair and above-board

ce, namely, 
that in the

urbanity. There i* going 
more benefitted by the uni 
er. The great benefit is to go to the 
country at large,
Ci ret."

Lately we have been told the true story 
of our Canadian confederation a* having 
been accomplished by too much of a be
trayal of principal in the preliminaries 
which led up to it. We want no such a 
story ever to he told of the preliminaries 
of any Canadian enterprise involving 
Church Union. There should lie no hiding

to lx» no one 
on than ant llv Tho Rev. Dr. Armitage. it may lie said, 

ha* got no furl lier in his pleading* in 
the |ire** than have the three churches 
that are in -the way of being united, with 
the preliminary confession that there is 
no insurmountable "bugaboo" to frighten 
any of the contracting parties out of their 
better judgment. That Christ'in

ing the elderly proph- 
the three contracting 

ve decreed more than a year 
ago. and Church Vnion ha* in the light 
of that decree at last become with them 
a venture worth exploiting. Dr. Armi
tage has got no further than the prelimin
ary pleading in hi* excellently sensible 
letters to the pro**. But now that the 
details of the term* of the pro- 
IKss'd compact lietween the Pres
byterian*. the Methodist*, and the 
Congiegationalists have been sent down

our own "Canada

co-opera
tion in a desirable thi 
ets and pastor* of i 
churches ha

up, no explaining away, no taking for 
granted, no unseemly finesse of any kind, 
in our deliberation* over the details of 
the terms of the proposed union. The 
history of the movement so far should he 
rehearsed by our pastor* a* a preliminary 
to final action. The pulpit should he tak
en advantage of in elucidating these

alliance. Only an a*s 
pheev. vouclinafed to the 
justify such a harking back to a phase of 
the question which ha* long been settled

would

j.


